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NEW QUESTION: 1
ã•©ã•®JSONæ§‹æ–‡ã•Œæœ‰åŠ¹ã•§ã•™ã•‹ï¼Ÿ
A. ã‚ªãƒ—ã‚·ãƒ§ãƒ³B
B. ã‚ªãƒ—ã‚·ãƒ§ãƒ³D
C. ã‚ªãƒ—ã‚·ãƒ§ãƒ³A
D. ã‚ªãƒ—ã‚·ãƒ§ãƒ³C
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
This JSON can be written as follows:
{
'switch': {
'name': 'dist1',
'interfaces': ['gig1', 'gig2', 'gig3']
}
}

NEW QUESTION: 2
An engineer needs to know if a Component ID belongs to their
product set. Where can this information be found?
A. on Xtreme Leverage
B. on the Product Support Lifecycle website
C. in the CompID search tool or on the taxonomy spreadsheet
D. in the CompID library on the IBM Support website
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
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A. DSW1
B. R4
C. R1
D. R3

E. ASW2
F. R2
G. DSW2
H. ASW1
Answer: B
Explanation:
èª¬æ˜Ž
R4ã•§ã•¯ã€•EIGRPãƒ«ãƒ¼ãƒ†ã‚£ãƒ³ã‚°ãƒ—ãƒãƒˆã‚³ãƒ«ã•®å†•é…•å¸ƒã•
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™ã‚‹å¿…è¦•ã•Œã•‚ã‚Šã•¾ã•™ã€‚ãƒ«ãƒ¼ãƒˆãƒžãƒƒãƒ—OSPF_to_EIGRPã‚’å
•‚ç…§ã•—ã•¾ã•™ã•Œã€•å®Ÿéš›ã•®ãƒ«ãƒ¼ãƒˆãƒžãƒƒãƒ—ã•¯OSPF-&gt;
EIGRPã•¨å‘¼ã•°ã‚Œã•¾ã•™ã€‚

NEW QUESTION: 4
Refer to the exhibit.
Looking at the topology diagram and the partial router
configurations shown, which statement is true?
A. A routing loop will occur due to mutual route redistribution
occurring on R1 and R2.
B. The 10.1.1.0/24 subnet will appear as 10.0.0.0/8 in the R5
routing table.
C. R2 will not be able to redistribute the EIGRP subnets into
OSPF, because R2 is missing the default seed metric for OSPF.
D. Suboptimal routing will occur due to mutual route
redistribution occurring on R1 and R2.
E. Additional route filtering configurations using route maps
and ACLs are required on the R1 and R2 routers to prevent
routing loops.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation RIPv1 is a classful routing protocol so the subnet
10.1.1.0/24 will be summarized to 10.0.0.0/8 in the R5 routing
table. If we use RIPv2 on R1, R5 and use the "no auto-summary"
command on R1 then the 10.1.1.0 subnet will appear in the
routing table of R5. Notice that even if the "auto-summary"
command is configured under "router eigrp 1 of R1 but when
redistributing into another routing protocol EIGRP still
advertises the detailed network.
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